
Top trustees to investigate claims against Knight
■  Board leadership 
to review allegations 
ofJbuse made against 
Bob Knight The 1U 
Ixisketball coach told 
the school^ president, 
Myles Brand, he 
welcomes the 
investigation.

l y  Poug J a g g r »
M a n a g in g  E d it a i  

IU President Myles Brand has 
appointed two members of the 
university's board of trustees to 
investigate allegatami of physical 
abuse made against basketball 
coach Bob Knight by former 
player Neil Reed.

At a press conference on the 
IUPUI campus last week. Brand’s 
decision to appoint two investiga
tor» with dose tics to the univer
sity came under fire.

John Walda, president of the IU 
Board of Trustees, and Fredrick 
Eichhoi*. vice president, will con
duct the investigation. Both are vet
eran attorneys who have served on 
the board for 10 years.

Walda and Eichhom also are IU 
graduates, both earning under
graduate and law degrees from the 
school.

Brand defended his decision not 
to use independent lawyers in the 
investigation. In a release prior to 
the press conference. Brand said 
the investigation would be fair.

“Once charges of this nature 
have been raised, we arc obligated 
to review* the matter." Brand said 
through the statement. “The objec
tive is to get to the truth of the mat
ter. while being fair to all parties 
involved.”

He chose Walda and Eichhom. 
he said, because they know the uni
versity and have “impeccable cre
dentials.”

Walda said that with more than 
65 yean of combined legal experi
ence between himself and 
Eichhom. he is confident they will

conduct a fair review with /DTI disV 
closure.

The investigation, expected to 
last 90 days, will look into Reed s 
accusation that Knight choked him 
during a practice and his claim that 
Knight kicked Brand out of a 
practice. Also, the investigation 
will look into the timing of CNN/ 
Si’s recent national report about 
Reed s allegations.

’This review will explore the al
legations and, at its conclusion, 
present an honest and fair ac
count.” Brand said.

High court OKs 
mandatory 
to fund groups
■  University of Wisconsin 
students lose their appeal in 
idle U.S. Supreme Court.

■y U r i  Mo m m y
U -W IR E

•WASHINGTON —'The Supreme 
Court unanimously ruled March 22

could use money.from mandatory 
student fees to fund campus groups 
that engage in speech others might

The decision in the 
Board of Regenu of 
the University of Wis
consin v. Scott Harold 
South worth et aJ.
means that women's 
groups expressing

cording to the ruling.
A decision on the referendum 

mechanism was remanded back to the 
7th Circuit Court.

The case originated when Scott 
Soulhwotth, along with the original 

^s, former University of Wis- 
studenu Amy Schoepke. 

Bannach. Rebecca Bretz and 
Rebecka Winder Wcrf, sued the 
university’s Board of Regents in April 
1996. They claimed mandatory stu
dent fees used for funding private or
ganizations violated their First 
Amendment righfs.

The funding, which was assessed 
at $165.75 per student 
in the academic year 
the case was filed, 
was mandatory in the

serving gay and les
bian studenu can con
tinue operation while 
funded by student 
fees.
- Authored by Justicej. r

the ruling stated that the First Amend-

of student fees if funded

! The Court 
decision about one piece of the allo
cation process called a referendum 
tteqtauam . The ruling did not sus
tain Unriwiry of Wisconsin’s student

cannot graduate or re
ceive their grades if 
they do not pay.

In October 1998, 
the 7th Circuit Court 
of Appeals upheld an 
earlier Wisconsin 
court ruling that the 
mandatory fees vio
lated the plaintiffs' 
First Amendment
rights by forcing (hem 
to support political 

and ideological positions with which 
they did not agree. The case was then 
appealed to the Supreme Court and 
heard by the Court Nov. 9,1999.

The univenity’s associate vice 
chancellor for student affairs. Roger 
Howard, said the school is pleased 
the Court ruled unanimously and that 
the text of the ruling includes positive

the eviction of fees in violation of the
Sm  FBI - Paps 8

“ a!*urn.
Jaguars split home 
opener with USI

Junior Matt Brown reached base 
in the third inning on a fielder’s 
choice, and junior Billy Fitzwilson 
followed him up with a single to set 
the table for junior Joe Longenecker.

Locigenecker drilled a double off

easily from second base, and 
Fitzwilson jarted the ball loose from

Photo bffhd fbufhxUvrtny UtyPVJ I ’ahrtut) (¿van .Span/Colettnm todA/iknc»
Dttf Ht falling fealtJi in recant years, which read* travel vary difficult, IU Chancellor Harman 9 «alls alt undid many graduation far IUPUI 
studeata, such as this ana hi 1N7. Campus leaders credit V e it  with having the vision, as tarty as the 1950$, for creating IUPUI.

Legacy of a legend
■  IUPUI leaders remember a great statesman, mentor and friend. J|g Indiana iCOII

By J.M . Brown
E o it o k  I n C h I ef

W hen his billionaire friend Eli Lilly invited 
him to supper with the promise of a gift 
for IU. Chancellor Herman B Wells wast
ed no time in accepting the request 

After dinner at the Lilly family’s Sunset Lane 
mansion in lndiahapolis. the prescription drug mag

nate made good on his
Wills II tli Nil

Lilly told Wells he 
w as not only donating 
to IU the very house 
they were sitting in, but 
giving the university

well.
It was the early 70s, 

and Lilly obviously 
supported Wells' vision

for a sprawling, successful. Indianapolis-based ex
tension of the Bloomington institution Wells loved 
so dearly.

And as IUPUI began to attract more students and 
grow beyond its medical school roots, the pristine 
homes with picturesque landscaping could be used 
for IU*s top executives, Lilly suggested

Being the indicated and gifted fund raiser. Wells 
graciously accepted the overwhelming gift. But the 
gesture which followed was all the more incredible.

Lilly worried the homes, because of the tremen
dous cost of maintaining them, would eventually 
become a financial bunion for the university. So,
Lilly went to his checkbook — and not one tucked 
inside a voluminous corporate portfolio, but rather 
the common, everyday checkbook — and penned for 
IU an endowment meant to help defray operating 
expenses on the four properties.

Lilly placed the check into an envelope, scaled it 
and handed it to Wells.

te a  WELLS • Pape 8

in a cafe* tnat spanned nearly 
70 years. Herman B Wees borft a 
statewide, national and internatiooal 
reputation as an esteemed and 
boiuant educator Betow is a 
bmeime of just some of h»s major

■ 1131-1 M 2 — IU president
■ 1147-1941 -  acting Ch et to 
educational and cultural affairs and 
adviser on cultural affairs to military

9 l/S  Occup«ed Zone

■ 1957 -U S  Delegate to the 
12th General Assembly of the 
Unrted Nations
■ 1962-present IU Chancellor
■ 1965 -  member of the U S

on U S -Sov»et Trade Relations 
under President Lyndon Johnson 
■ 1974 -  Surveyor o< edocat-on 
m Nigeria tor Ford Foundation

L i f e
P a c i  6

■  H m  an  E m ih .a Nm ab o u t te an a g e  rom ane«. . 
p u tt  a n«w twist on m « k » a  tn n g i*  p W

V i e w p o i n t s
P a c i  7

■  C am p u s g ro u p s can  o tto b ra te  U S. Suprem e 
C ourt«  recen t ru in g  a bout m a n d e ta y  te e s

Web updates
www.ttgamore.iupui.edu

V

http://www.ttgamore.iupui.edu
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W hy is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide?*

The TIAA-CRÉF 
Advantage.

Year in and year out employees at education and 
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for 
good reasons

• Easy diversification among a range of e*pertfy 
I managed funds

• Solid performance and exceptional personal service
• Strong commitment to low expenses
• Pfuv a fuB range of flexible retirement income options

With an excellent record of accomplishment for more 
than 80 years TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country Invest for» 
and enjoy—successful retirements

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go 
with the leaden TIAA-CREF.

THE TIAA-CREF 
ADVANTAGE

Proven Performance 

Low Expenses 

Highly Rated 

Quality Service 

Trusted Name

hi your recommended daily allowance oi itudy resources, look no further than WebCTcom I f *  an e-ka«nin| 
hob. where you can get help studying, find research materials, and take practice tests and quizzes. Or 
Join online academic forums and communicate with students and faculty around the world. Visit 
www.webct.com/nourish. and satisfy that hungry brain of _ _ _  -
yours. On the other hand, if it's your body that needs feeding, g m j f e h i J i l C O t n
better call for tateout. Again. a rm n o  bmamtw/ au . i m n m .

1 :1 0  p .m . f in d in g  a g r e a t  jo b .
While you're doing your th.lng, we're doing ours. 
Matching you to great jobs with hundreds of top 
employers - 24/7.
Log on to www.jobdirect.com/cash
for a chance to win $500 today!

J o b D ire c t.c o m < ^ >
Where students and employers

BASED ON THE NATIONAL BEST-SELLING NOVEL

judq . « a S i  i i 'i iu  -In  a K i S S T f l M  sei
_  - ¡ n u M i J W B a . O T i a K  .

- € r  a  ' « * =

Opens Friday, March 31 At Theatres Everywhere

Ensuring the future 1 1 8 0  0  8  4  2 2 7 7 6

■W for those who shape it. ------------------:------------\ w w w . t i a a  t tJ_ ___ e f . o i y

;

http://www.webct.com/nourish
http://www.jobdirect.com/cash
http://www.tiaa
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Legacy of a legend
WBIS as IlJ’s person of the century.

he respected them,” Bcpko said about 
the internationally reknown educator 
who served 1U for more than 60

Always the mannered and refined years.
; gentleman. Wells arrested his own After being graduated from IU i
\ curiosity, did not .open the envelope, the 1920s with bachelor’s and mas 
• thanked his patron and left.

As soon as Wells stepped out of 
| the house, as soon as he

stneetlamp. he opened 
j the envelope,
j x ^  As ordinary 
* written to payto pay for grocer

ies or i  new tie, inside 
lay a check for $1 mil
lion.

Nearly 30 years later,
IUPUI Chancellor Ger
ald Bepko is telling that 
story — the one he has 
heard and re-told time 
and time again. But on 
this night at his home — 
one of the four estates 
that comprised Eli Lil
ly’s generous bequest — 
reciting the story has a profound 
purpose.

He is recalling just one of many 
anecdotes that embodied the legacy 
and legend of his friend, mentor and 
adviser Herman B Wells, whose

ler's degrees. Wells «  
economics at IU in 1935. Three years 

later, he was named presi
dent. a oost he would sene

I a largely 
mem as 

university chancellor, a post 
he would keep another 38 
years until his deathhlarch 
18. Wells was 97.

His enormous impact on 
IU as a whole, especially the 
Bloomington campus, has 
been well documented in the 
university’s historical an
nals.

His enormous personality

ter and unwavering curiosity 
about everyone, as Bcpko 

describes Wells — has also been 
fondly remembered by countless 
former students and faculty.

"He had an interest in everbody he 
met and tryjng to help everybody he 
met.” said Glenn Irwin, former IUPUI 

funeral Bcpko had attended earlier in chancellor. "He promoted the careers
the day.

It was no 
dignitaries from the worlds of gov-

of literally tens of thousands of peo
ple"

The visionary influence Wells had 
in creating IUPUI. however, is one 

memorial serv ices held in Blooming- piece of the Wells legacy that has not 
ton last week for the man referred to been explored as frequently.

HERMAN B WELLS
1902-2000

Bcpko and Irwin credit Wells with 
conceiving of and nurturing IUPUI 
— being to'the downtown campus 
what he was for lU-Bloomington: the 
author of its strong foundation and 
the architect of its grand tradition.

Irw in recalls in the early 50s. 
nearly 20 years before IUPUI was 
founded in 1969. when Wells called 
and asked him to accompany him to 
a state budget committee meeting 
with legislatorv

Wells must have had bigger and 
r career plans for lrw in, who W

was an assistant professor in the ... .
School of Medicine at the time. Why 
else would he ask Irw in -  who later ^
became lUPUI’s first chancellor — 
to attend a high-profile meeting that 
would pave the way for lUPUl’s 
existence.

Wells pleaded. Irwin remembers, 
with the budget panel to allocate 
funding that would enable IU to 
purchase land surrounding the Michi
gan Street corridor for a future IU 
campus in the capilol city.

**We got the money.” lrw ip said.
That moment, watching Wells dra
matically explain to law makers the
importance of establishing IUPUI. ____
left on indelible impression on Irwin. Fouvdabon.

Remembering what he thought of Snoaattaf House 
Wells that day. Irwin said: "Here is a P 0  Box 500 
man w ho knows how to get things 
done.” 47402

m the memory of 
Herman B WeWs 
to help support IU 
libraries Contri
butions may be 
made to me Herman 
B Wells Acquisition 
Fund at the IU Main 
library, c/o IU

Herman I  Wells spoke at IU Alumni Day In 1171 He attended many university 
functions until his health began te fell. Wells died March I I  at age «7.

Supreme Court's
decision to allow - _ cf_ _

a f t a i —  l i n :
student erouos. ** P<**n-

F  9 dally a ton of 
I work involved

(if the decision had been upheld).”.
; Organizations defending student 

foes celebrated the reversal.
• Michael Adams, associate director 

of the American Civil Liberties 
lemon's Lesbian and Gay Rights 
Project called the decision a “great 
victory” for student groups.

; *This is especially important for 
kjsbian and gay groups because they 
have been the targets for organized 
efrorts by right wing groups attempt- 
trig to de-fund them.” he said.

; Adams said the case emerged out 
of a w ell-organized legal efTort by 
groups including the Alliance De
fense Fund and conservative Chris- 

tried to dis-

-Thc Student Press Law Center 
filed a friend of the court brief outlin
ing the potential impact on student 
media. Mark Goodman of the SPLC 
said that the very nature of student 
media's political or ideological ex
pression made them easy targets for 
segregated funding.

“If the court tolerated a system 
where students could get funding 
back because they objected the con
tent. many student papers would 
cease to exist.“ he said. ‘This ruling 
reinforces the notion that student gov
ernment cannot use the content of a 
student publication as justification for 
punishing them by cutting funding.”

The SPLC receives complaints 
from papers whose fees are threat
ened when a student complains their 
content is objectionable. This dcci-

without infringing on others’ constitu-

Any student organization could 
have been affected if any student had 
complained, he said

“Not many organizations on cam
pus that engage in political discussion 
don't offend someone.“ he said.

1Coll*g*Club.conr
it’s all IT j

\
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Voice of Bart Simpson to visit campus
■  Nancy Cartwright will tell 
her story of success as/part of 
Women’s History Month.

award winning. Ohio native will 
portent her story of achievement as a
voice-over artist and an

SUN

What do Mind> on 
Rudy Mookkh on Pinky. Etmyru. 
and the Brain, Gloria Glad on Richic 
Rich. The Junk Food Kid on Rugrats, 
and Megan Alnun on God. the De\il 
litui Bob alb have in common?

They all W e  the voice of Nancy 
Cartwright, best known as the voice 
of Ban Simpson of The Simpsons. 
Cartwright will visit IUPUI March 
30 as a part o f celebrations for 
Women's History Mdrnh

During her visit here, the Emmy-

lers. Cartwright has been the voice of 
numerous other characters.

Although her work continues to 
cam more 'attention. Cartwright re
mains able to stroll through the park 
unnoticed with her husband and two 
children.

Some say she w as bom to be a star. 
She began her vocal stylings at age 
10 and won a contest at her elemen
tary school. The crowd and judges 
were won over by her imitation of the 
camel in Rudyaiil Kipling's How the 
Camel Got His Hump.

After years with a traveling acting 
troupe, earning a bachelors degree in

theatre arts from the University o í 
California at Los Angeles and a fa-

Butler— the voice of Yogi Bear and 
much more. Cartwright is now one o í 
the best voice-over artists in the lelc-

tn addition to her voice, her on- 
camera successes include roles on 
Fame. The Fresh Prince o f Bel-Air, 
Twilight Zone the Movie, and 
Godzilla.

Cartwright also serves on the 
boayl Of Women in Animation and 
has her own television-feature film 
animation company called Happy 
House Productions.

In addition to her brilliant career, 
she is married to Warren "Murph” 
Murphy and is the mother of two 
children. Lucy Mae and Jackson.

New communications building approved
Staff Raport

With the new law school nearing 
completion. IUPUI will soon break 
ground for a new Cornmunicatiom 
Technology Building (CPC).

The new building is part of a mas
ter plan that will include five build
ings and a ceremonial entrance to 
IUPUI between the new School of 
Law building and the CTC building.

The recently approved building 
will be the center of lUPUI's tele* 
communications infrastructure.

It will also house University Infor

mation Technology Serv ices.
The building will he about 100,000 

sq. f t ,  and will house offices, a major 
machine room, laboratories, class
rooms. the school's networking facil
ity and the Intcmct2 Abilene net
work.

It is also hoped that additional 
funding will be provided in the next 
state budget to allow for expansion of 
the CTC-building to house a number 
of related academic programs, such 
as those associated with IU‘s new 
School of Informatics and its New 
Media Programs.

According lo university officials, 
the CTC building will serve as the 
anchor for an “Information Precinct” 
for high-tech instruction and research

The precinct will include the area 
where University Library, the School 
of Engineering and Technology and 
the School of Science buildings are

ill provide for five build
ings as well as a more grand entrance 
to IUPUI.

"The building will become one of 
the major features of the campus and 

IUPUI,“ said

IUPUI Chancellor Gerald Bcpko 
said the master plan for the block be
tween Michigan. Martin Luther King 
Jr., New York and Blackford streets, 
on which the CTC building will be

J. Terry Clapacs, 1U vice president 
for administration, said that Robert A. 
M. Stem Architects of New York has 
been selected to design the building.

The project is expected to begin by 
the end of this year.

Officials anticipate the building 
will be completed by 2002.

Census team to recruit IUPUI students
Staff Raport v

The U.S. Census Bureau will be
come the world's largest temporary 
employer this spring as it works to fill 
thousands of jobs in all 50 states.

The census will recruit students
ICPÛI next week during a scries of sonai visits to households that 1

test sessions. An estimated 300.000 mail hack census forms. Others and ability in reading, clerical, nu-
workers are needed to reach around gather information from group living merical evaluative and organizational
275 million people across the coun- quarters such as hospitals, nursing 
try. homes and dormitories.

The majority of workers needed Most of the job« begin in March 
arc called "enumerators” or census and last six to 12 weeks. Job appli-
takm. Some census taken make per- cants

basic skills, knowledge

Two test sessions will be offered 
from 11 i4n. to 7  p.m. March* 28 in 
UC 132..Applicants will neec^up to 
two hour» total for «sting. ,
to complete the test and aboor SOTo 
45 minutes to finish the paperwork/ 

Two types of documentation are 
necessary: a picture ID. and a Social 
Security card or birth certificate. Ap
plicants should also provide like 
names and contact information for 
three personal and three professional 
references. Pay is $13 per hour and 
hours are flexible with

U.S. Census Bureau jobs are also 
posted on JagJobs, at www.iupui.edu/ 
-career. Sample test question bro
chures are available at the Career 
Center Office in BS 2010.

« ■ ■ - è »
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Race into the IUPUI Bookstores on Mar. 28 & 29 ONLY, between 8:30 a.m. -  
5 p.m. for the special Last O iance Race for the Cure*Registration and receive 
a FREE Jaguars Spirit T-shirt. Team application fee is $18. Join the IUPUI Race 
for the Cure team to help raise money for breast cancer research.
The Race takes piece on campus Saturday, Apr. 1 S .

Applications are available on-line at: http://www .iupui.edu/~extaff/prom /ajre.htm .

Fir u r i  inumatili call : 
2747711

H it
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explored at the international Culture 
131 m theHour from 4:30 to 6 JO p m  March 31 in the International House Com

munity Room in Warthm Apartments. Students from Indonesia will

Hid answer period and ethnic cuisine will follow the presentation. The 
event is sponsored by the IUPUI International Club. For more informa
tion contact Jill Underhill at jundertufetupui.edu.

Douglass C. North, professor of arts and sciences at Washington 
University, will speak al the JU School of Law -Indianapolis at 7:45 p m  
March 31 in the Daily Student Lounge. North, co-recipient of the 1993 
Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Science, will speak on ‘The Rele
vance of Economic Analysts and the Devviopment of the Rule of Law 
for Economic Development” In 1992, he became the first economic 
historian to win the John R Commons Award, one of the economics 
profession's most prestigious honors. He also is the author of eight

■ lay Cuiptn t, tyuk t, Martin, CM
Ray Compton, vicc-pre&ideni of sales and marketing with the India

napolis Colts will speak from 12:15 to I p m  March 28 in UC 115.

■ CiHiiliti J*i fair April 17
More than 100 employers from across the nation will come to India

napolis April 7 for the lOth^innual Indiana Collegiate Job Fair. The 
event will be fromlO ajnTto T p m  H thclndiana Convention Center 
and RCA Dome. Seniors and graduates are invited to attend. In addition 
to meeting with prospective employers during the fair, job candidates 
can add their scannahle resumes to a database distributed to all employ
ers in attendance. Registration for the job fair is $5 by March 27 or $10 
at the door. Students can bring their money and resume to the IUPUI 
Career Center. For additional information, including a complete list of 
employers signed up to attend, call the IUPUI Career Center at 274- 
3215 or at www.iupui.edu/-jobfairi.

■ Jurist ssrvlcsi iri till a  III
The Egalitarian Jewish Sabbath Evening Services will be at 6:30 p m

March 24 and 31 in UL 1116. There alio will be« 
of the film 'TYtyC by and about two Jewish lesbians who meet and . 
fall in love at a Passover seder. Screening times are available at Jewish 

yte.il j awwiupu i ^ j s u / .

i CMts ti Civmagk
In Celebration o f Women's History Month, the 

en's Studies is sponsoring a perfdnped reading of 
I SophieTrtadwell from 4 to 5:30 p.

I c u r t  G ab led  ¡ « W o n  th e *
Ruth Snyder, and explores how the ice 
chines” of modem life can silence ^nd 
their conformist rhythms

■ Plotp ixkillt it Hirrin
Works of photography students at 

on display in the Herron School of Art

, E M i s f S i
verviti oitouisville will be

, Htrahhy
I. Linda Adelc Goddirre, professor at Herron. arvd Milch Echotjbrmer* 
Herron student and professoral the University of Louisville, teamed up 
to offer these exhibits. Black and white.*color and other photos demon
strating the skills in digital photography will be on display. According to 
Goodine. the work at the Herron gallery is very emotionally based, raw 
and daring.

wvvw i.o n tikM  o m  Oil 14 i)<)

»Backpacking  
my ASSSSSSS!!
If I tried it on my 
own I'd still be 
looking for the 
train station!!
- -So l v<?!Hit.ii back lot a 

vvi.vk now unci m iss dll you 
tjuys trnihly I'll post the fin 
of til of if«; soon C an ‘1 hrlirvt 
wo tltd so much and still hot I 
leftovci cash.. .what a t|i<m i 
dual!!!? Glad wo had our 
fearless tour luadoi ovcilt/ta 
fjiudo u s in 111«.* itt|fil dih't.liou 
with no has: I t h m j i i o n  in 
2000. I vote for South A lncafl 
Keep in touch, «ill nvy ri«?w 
mates, it <.iifitiki.coui

http://www.iupui.edu/
http://www.iupui.edu/~extaff/prom/ajre.htm
http://www.iupui.edu/-jobfairi
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■ Pair it nttM ptaym w i  MKm baam
Freshman Brandy Meter w d (optomorc Megan Fultz w w  named 

Mid-Con Player and Pilcher of the Week, respectively.
Moser baned .429 while leading the Jaguan to a 6-2 record at the 

Rebel Game* in Orlando, Fla. last week. Moaer Mote two bases while 
driving in six rvnx Mid scoring four.

FUhz went 4-1 w d also mUecaed her fim save of (he season. She 
allowed just three earned runs in 28 innings of action and itruck out

■I Up IN aMaita at IMI
IUPTJ1 recently named it's 7bf> 100 students for the 199940 year

JAGUARS

$ $  1 .0 0 0  $ $
Fundraiser

No effort. Big Money!!
No Investment. 

Work with your friends! 
Get a free t-shirt too! 

Call Sue at
1-800-808-7442 ext 104.

the USI catcher in a collision at the 
plait giving the Jaguars a 2-0 lead 

lUPUr* pitching limned USI fo  
just five hi tv as senior And) Dudlfcy 
picked up the win. Dudley (1-3) vjx*  
four innings allowing just two hits 
and linking out three. n

He was followed up hy junio%1au 
McCormick for the next two score
less ianings

USI put together a rally in the sev 
enth again\t freshman Heath Lowry. 
With one ihiU USI loaded the haves 
against the eighty, hut Lowiy picked 
off the USI runner .w fu%t have for the 
second out of the iruyng. Follow mg a 
hit baumcn. head coach Brian 
Donohew opted to go with junior 
Nate Robertson to seal the deal. 

Robertson induced a fly out to 
ter in right field toVan the

fence off of Malt Ouvlcy. J i e  homer 
proved to he the eventual game win
ner av USI held on, M .

The Jaguars were unable to figure 
out USI starter Aaron Picning as he 
limited (he Jaguars to just one un
earned run over 6+ innings

The Jaguars got their only run 
when Brown wheeled around Irom 
second after the USI shortstop homed 
LungeneckerN ground hall in the 
.sixth.

Junior Mike Kalvck drew a Icadoff 
walk against feming in the seventh, 
hut he was Ihindcd alter sophomores 
Mike Mitchell and Brail Denham 
struck out and Salisbury, a USI trans
fer. hit a weak roller to shortstop to 
end the game.

Today was the first time that we 
have beaten USI since I have been av-

soctaicd with IUPUI." Donohew said.
The Jaguars are currently .V10 and 

will host III on Tbesday bifore travel
ling to Eastern lllim

Game One
USI o o a o o o  0 — 0 5  2
IUPUI 0 0  2 0 0 0  x — 2 9  2
Pilchers: USI — Matt Renn: 
Arnold (6). IUPUI -- Dudley; 
McCormick (5). Lowry (7k 
Robertson (7 k
W -  Dudley (1-51 L -R enn 
S -  Robertson ( 1 )

Game Two
USI 1 0 0  .1 0 0  0 — 261
IUPUI 0 0 0  0 0  I 0 — 152
Púchen: USI -  Picning; ftiwcrs 
(7k IUPUI -Ouslcy; Martin (6). 
W -  Picning L -  Ouvlcy <0-11

$ FUNDRAISER $
Open to student 

groups & organizations.
Earn S5 per MC app.

We supply all materials at no cost. 
Call for info or visit our website. 

1-800-932-0528 x65 
www.octpamccpts.com

Affordable QIT CampusApanmcnib
Student d iscounts and great 2 bedroom  specials!

Broad Ripple C om m ons 255-3637  
Bread Ripple Towne Homes 255-1300  

Broad R ipple V illage 253-6694  

1.2 & 3 Bcdreom Available Call for an Appointmem Today mm
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 

Now Hiring Seasonal Positions

•  Warehouse Associates 
0 Gift Shop Sales Associates 

•  Photo Shop Sales Associates

Please call 317-484-6766 
for more information.

Aircraft Cabin Cleaners 
Wanted

F T «  PTNights «  Days 
Full Benefits *  Flexible Hri.

Some Flight Benefits. 
$8.00 an hr to start & goes to 

$8.50 in thirty days. 
Please call for an interview.

317-243-7350  
Prospect Airport Services

50% OFF
STOREWIDE

Saturday, April 1
9 a.m. to 9 D.m.

Vb c b

INCOLN TECH• / A
f  -  M

( ()M N( SOON

Lincoln Tteb 
1201 Stadium Driva, Indianapoli*. IN 46202 

317-432-5599
PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
¿inrt)fn7«friiod/mriû^,anaùonâllyrecognùedle«dainiodiniciledu- 
cation, is looking lo hire (2 ) pan-time employees lo call high tchool

Houn would indude Monday through Thursday, 4  pun. to 9  p m  and 
dfcmadng w edtm l«& wn9D0ajn.«o l^Opjn. Thiapoutkn will pay 
$850 an how  We are looking for aomeone wbo can oommif »  iN> poa-

Wilt
"Our pitching 

iv starting to come 
a r o u n d . "
Donohew said.
‘We shut out a 
pretty good hit
ting team."

In game twxk 
lUPUI s pitching 
continued to sty
mie the Screaming Eagles. USI 
jumped on top with an unearned run 
in the first inning when a runner try
ing to move up on a passed hall 
scored on a John Salisbury throw ing 
error.

The Screaming Eagles put a sec
ond run on the hoard in the top of the 
third inning when Dustin Greenfield 
hit a homcrun over the right field

s
* Donohaw

http://www.octpamccpts.com


■  Eighteen-year old local act 
imports life observances imp 
her folk-style music.

learned how lo play several instni-

The Pike High School graduate re
leased her CD. Midori Soar. March 
25. The title, she says, came from an 
early childhood event.

think I was three or four and 
there was this child prodigy playing a 
violin on T he Tonight Show With 
Johnny Canon.' she said. ‘The girl’s

Here’ puts twist 
on common plot

on this CD.“ she said. "1 
what I have seen or been a

play the violin.“
Wells also said the addition of the 

word “sour" was used to show how 
together for eternity. phrases can mean different things.

Samantha s parents believe Kelly *h*h  k  representative of this CD 
wants only one thing from their Aftcr private lessons and yean of 
daughter and do not trust him because *h* violin, Wells began plucking the
he attended Ralston. Kelley’s father Wings of a guitar. Next she began
secs Samantha as a girl from the ***** she calls her “primitive writing
w rang side of the tracks. of music with tweet little girl m elo

Kelley and Jaspar vow to never dies to accompany.” 
give up fighting for Samantha, and The singer labels henelf a folk 
she docs not give up on either of ringer, but with stronger musical ide- 
ihcm. ologies and meanings.

Robert Frost’s poem. “Birches,” a “Some people think of Joni 
favorite of Keltcy and Samantha's, is Mitchell or someone like that when l
quoted often in the movie. «*11 myself a folk singer.” Wells said.

Samantha uses a line from the “When I wrote for thU album. I went
poem when she shows Kelley her fa- beyond myself to see life's bigger
voritc place. Looking down upon a pictures. Throughout history, people
lake in a clearing surrounded by trees, 
she describes the area as “a little bit

Herr on Earth. features no excep
tionally fatuous performers, but may 
be a big hit for the spring. This is an 
exceptional movie with a great cast 
of aspiring actors.

Herr on Earth centers on three 
teenagers caught in a love triangle.

Kelley (Chris Klein) is a rich boy 
who first encounters Samantha 
(Leelee Sobieski) and her boyfriend 
Jaspar (Josh Hartnett) when he goes 
for a joy ride in his new Mercedes, a 
consolation present from his father 
for missing his son’s graduation from 
Ralston Prep School.

When Kelley 
makes the moves r~ ■

_  c in e While Herr 
On Earth may 
not win any 
A c a d e m y  
Awards, this is a

, movie with rising
crashes into a gas ‘ stars and a plot
station, which ignites flames that en- *«lb a surprise ending. The worst part 
gulfs neighboring Mablc's Diner, a of this movie is the soundtrack; the
small restaurant belonging to music sounds like a tape deck with
Samantha's mother. dying batteries.

Kelley’s father offers to pay to re- This movie is not just about a love 
build the diner, but a judge sentences triangle, it is also about three teenag- 
Kelley and Jaspar to work together to era learning about life. While the en- 
rebuild the diner. With his summer tire plot of the story cannot be given 
plans ruined and being banned from away, life has an expected tun) of 
graduation exercises at his school, events that will affect all of them 
Kelley is forced to board with Jaspar Herr on Earth is a mov ie that, 
and h)| parents. while fictional, will bring adventure

Jaspar believes be and his child- and reality to all who see it, young

“ H a v s ^ o b

H e a r d ? ? ? ”
'Wfl »111

• TUiikU S iked mie
• 4 rewiewe nmmmlly 
• IJp %e i f  te turn

EmpUyee JHA DedmUiew

APRIL 3 - 10:30AM • 11:00AM - STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER* UC/LY115 
KICK-OFF CELEBRATION: WIN PRIZES! FREE PIZZA!
••PIZZA SPONSORED BY UNITED PARCEL SERVICE**

11:00AM - 2:00PM. UPS INTERVIEWS: gn at pay & tuition aMistanc*

APRIL 4 • 1I4QAM« 240PM-STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, UOLY 1ST FLOOR
FEDERAL EXPRESS INTERVIEWS, r v A t„IH™

Viper alirrn system.
I t 2.000 actiMl miles.

Sale price $4,300.
Call 812-866-5339 or 

812-263-8436 during (he tUy.

Egg Donors Wanted

Fee for donation. 
Women must be 18-30 

Call for application. 
Steven Litz, Attorney 

(317)996-2000

APRIL 6 - 11:00AM - 2:00PM - STUDENT AC TIviff2§TENTER, UC/LY US  
“GBTAJQB DAYP: JOB SEARCH a  JOB FAIR EVENT 

WIN PRIZES! FREE LUNCH FROM 1 1 -1 4 0  A PAYDAY CANDY BARS! 
••FOOD SPONSORED BY FEDERAL EXPRESS AIMJF/1CJF PROGRAM**

CUsromer Servke/Rctail Sales

STUDENT WORK
Flexible PT«FT Summer 

No exp nec, we train 
Scholarahipa/Intem* available 
Condition* apply. No telcmktg 

5-20 hour» per week. 
People »kill» a must 
$10*55 hase-appt 

call now. M-W 12-5 575-9600 
www.workforatudents.comSTARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 3111 gSK ĝ&r.,

B U S A B O U T
U \AX~PTe

www.sagamore.iupui.edu

Life
T h e . I U P U I  S a g a m o r e  • M o n d a y , M a r c h  2 7 ,  2 0 0 0  • P age  6

http://www.workforatudents.com
http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Knight, Hoosier hoops 
go hand in hand

■  Parents, players and fans know coaching techniques 
of The General No one should be surprised.

Certain things come to mind when one mentions Indiana. 
Com. Larry Bud. basketball, and of course, Bobby Knight.

Knight and more importantly, Indiana University has been 
under the scrutiny of the media, players, fans and alumni

Last week Neil Reed, one of Knight’s former playets. 
poured his heart and soul into interviews that would nave 
viewers believing he was almost killed by the notorious 
cofcdi..

His mother cried and pleaded with the university for jus
tice for her son. It’s a good thing the Academy Awards are 
this week, because had Keed came out with these allegations 
last year, she would have been the front runner for an Oscar.

Pat Reed wept as she told the story of how Knight has 
changed her son’s life and bow Knight uses yelling, swear
ing and threatening to motivate his players instead of 
memoring and encouragement

Reed said it had been his dream to play for Indiana U ni-. 
versity and Bobby Knight If this were true, than surely he 
noticed the temper tantrums displayed on national televi
sion. Reed didn't notice members o f  the I
It was his dream to play at Indiana. He wanted to play for 
Knight — attitude and ail

And now, three years after he left the team Reed decided 
this episode of "choking" has left him with ineputable dam
age.

Good timing. Going public with this incident three days 
before the NCAA tournament begins.

The question has to be asked: With all the bad publicity, 
all the interviews with former and active players, did these 
accusations play a role in the Hoosiers' first-round loss?

The answer is undoubtedly yes. It would be hard for play
ers to concentrate on their game while commentators are 
analyzing Knight's ability ana scrutinizing players actions.

The investigative reports on local and national news fea
ture former players spouting off about run-ins with the 
coach. Active players nave come to Knight's defense.

Knight has also been acused of throwing IU President 
Myles Brand out of practices for talking too loudly, an inci
dent Brand denies.

Knight is as much of an institution as Hoosier basketball 
and has a lot of power behind him. But. he dosen’t have theand has a lot of power behind him. But, he do 
power to throw the president out of practice. 

There ace other things to consider'about our favorite

one o ff 
ketball.

ying Indiana basketball 
I know about Bobby knight’s coaching tech

niques. If you can’t handle them, do as Neil Reed did and go 
play for your father.

—  Cyndi Fugate

■ ttaff EMtarM
The tu f f  editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito- 

: not necessarily the

■ lilt»« ti to Etitsr mkalssiii pMey
Readen may submit letter» of any length and on any topic, but prefer 

ence will be given to those leas than 354 words related to the IUPUI r t o  4  regarding Lewinsky's affair career*
community. Letter! must include tha writer's name, address and phone 

. and must he dated and signed Addresses and phone numbers

and brevity.
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten letter! to: T te  i d 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd CA 
001G, Indianapolis, Ind 46202.
i ... 1 tmWul

THEIUPUI

D*«> D p 1 ms i 
’ ’ r  -  S tx lo l S lA liW

I ? J i» « /ttu o > .> i n '- . .T i

j % ä 7 Ä r
|. v Ä f c m i  <: >'•

j f s / l Ì t f ì v A ì 'p ì h f a r

I ta!  Tauos 
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realismi____ __  ___Dînant
Emina McCciion  — O m e t Mavacis

P io l i  N i-u tia i:Disput Adyiitiuks ... 317-274*3456 Niwi à Sposti ... 317-271-2442

Student activity fees survive supreme test
■  High court protects and promotes free speech on campuses. >

is a day of celebration for 
speech, campus organizations 

and student segregated fee autonomy. 
The Supreme Court’s decision to re
verse the Board of Regents of the 
University of Wisconsin System v. 
South worth decision has »et a re-

i university

The use of mandatory student fees 
to fund a wide range of speech or> a 
viewpoint-neutral basis has been reaf
firmed to be within the bounds of free 
speech and the First Amendment. 
Students of the University of Wiscon
sin System have enjoyed the diverse 
and rich environment created by stu
dent segregated fees for more than 25 
years.

We are exhilarated with the Su
preme Court's decision to uphold this

sity reaches this conclusion, it is en
titled to impose a mandatory fee to 
sustain an open dialogue to these 
ends.”

The decision further affirms exist
ing fee mechanisms by stipulating 
that optional fees and refund systems 
are not constitutional tymeccvary.

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy wrote 
in the Supreme Court decision. ‘The 
university may determine that its mis
sion is-well served if students have 
the means to engage in dynamic dis
cussions of philosophical, religious, 
scientific, social and political subjects

viewpoint-neutral 
basis, which is al
ready a guiding 
principle in 
Wisconsin's segre
gated (seg) fee sys
tem. will continue 
to ensure that stu
dent seg fees pro
tect the voices of 
all students.

Seg fees not
only provide students with a vast 
amount of services — including bus 
passes, campus safety programs, re
source centers, an exhibits and 
speakers - they also enneh and diver
sify campus, speech and culture by 
funding a multitude of student orga-

GUEST
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and by extension, the learning experi
ence of students on campus.

The Supreme Court acknowledged 
that it is not their decision to “say 
what is or is not germane to the ideas 
to he pursued in an institution of 
higher learning.”

Rather, it is through the shared.
governance pro
cess that students 
have the right to

i  attending events 
sponsored J>y campus groups that

■ i c h u i  m u t i
I  A l i i  l l l l t

S «IM. I » Hi 11 ill*

viewpoint-
basis. which

! hall. If the univer-

It is this marketplace of ideas and 
exchange that serves to enhance the 
educational mission of the i

order to best en
hance the univer
sity experience for 
students. Our cam
puses will con
tinue to he forums 

for the exploration of knowledge and 
ideas that will shape students, com
munities and the wxirlcL

Along the same lines, the Court 
has established a strong precedent by 
supporting the assertions of the uni
versity and students that education 
docs not end at the classroom walls.

It is student participation in differ
ent campus organizations, listening to 
a diverse array of speakers, visiting

through the academic curriculum.
More than 150.000 students in 

Wisconsin are directly impacted bjT* 
the Supreme Court's decision. Mil
lions more will be affected across the 
nation.

More importantly, this decision al
lows future generations to benefit 
from a diverse and rich marketplace 
of ideas on college campuses. The de
cision can only strengthen fee sys
tems nationwide by underscoring the 
ways in which they are essential to

We applaud the Supreme Court 
justices for recognizing and appreci
ating the assorted dialogue that stu
dent fees generate.

The decision is a long-awaited tri
umph.

United Council and students across 
Wisconsin have worked diligently to 
ensure that studenu retain the right to 
collect and distribute seg fees to en
rich and maintain a boundless mar
ketplace of ideas.

The highest court in the land has 
vindicated what these studenu have 
felt all along.

CO M M EN TARY

The real Monica is more than just handbags
■  Lewinsky introduces new line of personality, strength and purses.

The Sunday Styles section of The 
New fork Times illustrated an ad di
rectly below the photos and captions 
of the society benefit! and strories of 
the week. 4fW actoand .white 
stood a tall, slfm woman 

Sporting a bob haircut and stiletto 
heels, the cartoon woman toted two 
handbags. The ad read: “Meet 
Monica Lewinsky as she personally 
presents her spring collection of 
handbags and totes, available 
exclusively at Henri Bendel. 
Wednesday. March 22.12-2 p m ” 

Below this caption was a replica of 
Lewinsky's label which is stitched to 
the exterior of all of the hags and 
totes. The label tells the consumer it 
was made especially for you by

with the President, the press hung 
Lewinsky, inappropriately
commenting on everything from her 
weight to her personal life,

W h g M j l^ c a tk a e  Lcwmskv s 
behavior, they treat her as if she chose 
to he in the public sphere. As if there 
were any chance she would have 
wanted millions of total strangers to 
he candidly dis
cussing her life.

Sure, maybe she 
erroneously told a 
few friends about 
her fiascocs. hut she 
was not asking to

GUEST
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j u in  m i n
BROWN DAILY HERALD 

BROWN UNIVERSITY

So, for those who have chosen to 
ignore the Monica new# of late, she's 
done a few things since Bill Ginton. 
After writing her hook. Monica's 
Story Lewinsky has moved past these 
events and started over with a new 
life.

y >  A  pqyt life of handbags, Jenny 
Craig, and appearances on MTV This 
is the' new Monica, or the real 
SM6nU.- When the whole scandal

figure. Lewinsky 
clearly exhibited 
bad judgment.

What she did with her fame is 
pretty interesting. Yes. Lewinsky did 
write a tell-all hook. This was not 
very original nor was it particularly 
gutsy. However, her other moves 
were pretty clever. Two components 
of Lewinsky's persona that were es
pecially criticized by the public were 
her weight and her attire.

Now. her two new careen» deal pre
cisely with those two topics. The two

launching her own hand- cover.

hag company and serving as a 
spokesperson for Jenny Craig. By be
ing a Jenny Craig spokesperson, 
Lewinsky has put herself in a 
v ulnerable position. As a person who 
has struggled with her weight for her 
entire life and whose weight wus 
openly discussed and ridiculed during 
the Clinton scandal. Lewinsky has de

cided to go public 
her struggle to 

yveight. As 
who

dearly lacks self- 
control, Lewinsky’s 
ability to lose 30 
pounds might just

(n his typical style. Green spent 
the entire episode sarcastically 
poking fun at Lewinsky, and she 
completely went along with it, being 
a good sport.

On ABC's The Mew, Lewinsky 
made her first-ever appearance a few 
weeks ago. During the whole scandal. 
Joy Behar. one of the hosts of The 
Mew had featured an especially

who has been try
ing to lose weight. 

In promoting her handbags and her 
newly revamped self, Lewinsky has 

; show appear-

On MTV’s The Tom Green Show, 
Lewinsky, in a special one-hour 
episode, went to Green's hometown 
in Canada. Over the course of the 
episode. Lewinsky and Green 
collected fabrics from various sources 
and made a hag out of a friend's futon

entitled “Monica's Diary." By no 
stretch of the imagination would this 
be considered kind, hut Lew insky still 
appeared on the show. Bringing hand 
hags for all five hosts.

Once again, pretty gutsy. 
Lewinsky's ability to convert her 
fame into an entrepreneurial success 
is fairly phenomenal.

Her handbags are cute, although 
slightly overpriced. Many people 
have ideas for businesses that they

they would like to follow. Very few 
people as young as Lewinsky already 
have the means to start with. Some 
might argue that she is exploiting her 
fame, but truly, Lewinsky never asked 
to he in the spotlight. So what's 
wrong with her using it to her

CO M M EN TA RY
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. Getting back at the year’s worst
■  The Stinkers Bad Movie Awards give viewers a chance to inflict their own pain on makers of poor cinema.

Finally, there is vindication for 
’ (toying for and attending bad movie«. 
Tirfd p i walking out of a movie the
atre and feeling more stupid than 
upon entering? Wjsh that there were

This >var\ nominations for worst 
film are the family flick Baby Ge
niuses, cash cow The .Biair Witch 
Project, ill-conceived Inspector Gad
get, television remake The Mod

Witch Project, Big Daddy , and Star 
Wars Episode I: The Phantom Men-

Scrambling for worst actor award 
arc Arnold Schwarzenncgger for End

get hack that wasted two Squad, and incredible money waster 4*>/ Days, Robin Williams for Bicen
_____________ i___ __________ t IKU (LSI./ 11’-,.. VV.II CidiikV WiUhqurajof life? Ever been the victim of 

4  mercilessly bad movie?
We all have. There is redemption, 

‘people. The Stinkers Bad Movie 
Awards offer the regular mov iegoer a 

voice their opinions about 
¡.leave a bad taste in ooc's 

awards, hosted by the 
HktdttgsSad Cinema Society, honor

Wild Wild West. Will Smith 
Wild West actually 
earned ten nomina
tions this year • 
more than any

to M
f t p
Trie j 

sS ê d
v thtttuly had movies of the year.
„  . This year a , ¿wards contain ; 

whopping 26 categories, rangim

nated. ever. Its ex
haustive list of

GUEST
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categories, ranging 
ftora Worst Film to the deviously 
clever Worst Fake Accent For the 
latter, the entire” cast of “Varsity 
Blues” is nominated 
I H m Stinker» Bid Movie Awards 

spare atf movie, actor or actress from 
its wrath, as all nomination! are from 

‘members o t  the society iuelf. Any 
taM etaffot

mill MBIT
I h m  T u rn s

USUI R ' l l  V ill Sul' T 
Cu i i Dt v h

filmgoer
pan of the Hastings Bad Cinema So
ciety by paying a small $5 in dues a 
year, less than the cost of seeing one

elude Wont Pic- 
tyre, fWor*J Direc
tor, Worst
Screenplay, Worst 
Actor, Most Pain
fully Unfunny Comedy, Worst On- 
Scpren Couple. Biggest Disappoint
ment. Worst Resurrection of a TV 
Show. Wfarsl Song Featured in a Film 
qr Its End Credits. Worst Screenplay 
For a Film Grossing More Than 
SIOG Million Worldwide and Least 
“Special” Special Effects 

Other winners in the multiple 
nomination department include 
PokJmon The Ftrst Movie, The Blair

Wild tennial Man and Jakob the Liar, 
Cuba Gooding Jr. 
for Chill Factor 
and Instinct, Kevin 
Kline for Wild 
Wild West, and 
Kev in Costner for 
Message in a 
Bottle and For 
Love o f the Game.

Worst actress 
award nominees 
are Claire Danes 
for The Mod 

Squad, Heather Donahue for The 
Blair Witch Project, Melanie Griffith 
for Crazy in Alabama, Milla Jovov ich 
for The Messenger: The Story o f Joan 
o f Arc and Sharon Stone for both 
Gloria and The Muse.

Among the ixrt-so-normal category 
nominees are Big Daddy, Inspector 
Gadget, Baby Geniuses and Wild Wild 
West for most painfully unfunny com
edy. Worst On-screen Hairstyle Male

t Angelina Julie 
(Girl, Interrupted), Dennis Rodman 
(Simon Sez). Bun Reynolds (Mystery, 
Alaska), and Helena Bonham Carter.

To see a complete list of the nomi- 
nccs in all 26 categories, visit The 
Stinkers at ww w .thcstinkers.com.
It's too late to actually vote in this 
year’s awards.

However, the winners in all cat
egories will he announced at 6:00 
p.m. March on the society's website, 
just two days before the Academy 
Awards are broadcast.

Founders Michael Lancaster. 41, «
and Ray W nght. 38, said they started 
the society while working as ushers 
in a movie theatre mostly to irritate 
friends and co-workers.

The organization, founded in 
1978, is based in Los Angeles and 
has been nationally recognized by 
USA Today. CNN. and Entertain
ment Weekly. W'right, remarked 
about this year's nominees, “Our hal
lo! is truly the worst of the worst. If 
you’ve seen any of the movies that 
made fa r  final ballot, wc feel your > 
pam"

At last, somebody out there actu
ally cares.

http://www.thcstinkers.com
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BlAck STUdENT Uinìon
Hotdog and Subscription Sale 

11:00 a.m. to 2£0 pm.
March 29 

SL-LO Lobby

• 200pm. OC 115 
A ^ c f * n d » - S h a l l o p « « *  iM IeAtlldttd  
........................................ » ia * .iu n .n « m «

IDOpm-SOOpm 
(DSVP bp Math 24 lo »»MOO* MMmfepàoiv)

*Sk(*«NsfcHlApatfaWMmliHip*U>ci

1100a.m.- lOOpnv U R u t iU f  Amtaoouoi
(RS\?b*Mir*24tori-3éOO«*«M#fcfgUAi)

500 pm (DH)
fan dx «ani and lapport the Moment mibal learn

11:30a.m.- IflOpm 
(lontana Ont)rl

FmfeyCfcA
Ì-

100pm 5:30pm UCII5 
T>»E>nmyA»vd^wan|«rtr<a»^dbfuttbaitofyca

IUPUI
iNTERNAliONAl C l u b

Indonesia
International Culture Hour

iay. March 31 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at tha International 
Hour# Community Room — Warthin Apart me nta 

P

IUPUI Student Foundation

BLOOD DRIV£
v  ̂Monday. March 27 from 10:30 a.m. 

until 2:00 p.m. on the first floor 
of the Student Activities Center

n
Kappa Alpha Pel Fraternity

3-on-3 Hoop Tournament
The Third Annual basketball 

tournament will take 
place Saturday, Aptil 22 
at Hinkle Fieldhouse on 

the campus of Butler 
University. The 

tournament begins at 
10:00 a.m. Cost is $25 per 

team. Deadline for 
registration is Wednesday, April 19.

Contact George Barnes 
(gbarnes@butler.edu) or Josh Bennett 

(Jojbenne@iupui.edu) for details.

Want to know what's realy 
happening on campus? Vint the

IUPUI Wab Calendar 
http://avanta.lu.edu/lupul.html

Your link to all cam pus events 
Academ ics .Arte & Entertainment .Athletics . 

Careers/Worfcahope .Lectures .RecreationalSports 
■ Student Organizations

The activities page is a paid advertisement. Information for 
this page must be submitted through the office of Student 

Life and Diversity Programs — located in UC 002.

weekly eve

TWe Is your invitation to visit with students 
cultures and faiths. Find new meaning dui 
hour. Every Tuesday and Wednesday from 
p.m. in University College lower commons.

The weekly meeting will be Wednesday, 
meeting will start st 4:00 p.m. and will end at 5:00 p.m. For more 
Information call 966-8624 or email rkpeyne10lupul.edu.

■ä J ;

P M  H id I t t f c i  M n u b  » i t
The IUPUI chapter of the Phi Mu women's fraternity 1s currently 
eeeking members. CaH 274-6210 for more Information.

The bake sale will take piece Monday, March 27 from 8:00 e.m. 
to 9 40  p.m. in the Student ActivHiea Courtyard.. T f » T T a - r ,  ; • . ; v< ^  !";l‘

from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Student 
Room 132. Email Evett Pc

Learn about the Libertarian Party and meet Andy Homing, 
Lfoertarian candidate for Governor, Wednesday, April 12 from 
640 to 6:30 p.m. in BS 3006.

BSU elections will be held Tuesday, April 4 from 6:00 a.m, to 
5:00 p.m. In University College at the first floor lobby.

The BSU general assembly meeting will be Wednesday, April 12 
from noon to 140 p.m. In UC 116.

Are you experiencing feelings of panic, fear, being keyed up or 
•treated out? If so, these may be signs of anxiety disorders. Tha 
IUPUI Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) will offer 
free anxiety screenings on Tuesday, April 4th from 10:00 a.m. to 
446p.m . on tha first floor of the Student Activities Center. Call 
274-2648 for further information.

POLSA Brown fag Lunch
The IUPUI Political Science Association will host a brown bag 
lunch Wednesday March 29 with speakers Repubfleen Gary 
Hofmaistar and representative* from tha Democratic and 
Libertarian parties. The event begins at noon end will ran for an 
hour in UC 132. ^

— SpRHNp IN T O — :

-N utrìtìon

The Air Force ROTC Cadet Association has two and three year 
scholarships available for all majors. Call 1-800-IUB-ROTC or 
visit their webalte at www.lndiana.adu/~afrotc.

Sit down, relax, and enjoy e couple good C 
i Culture Club presents tha Chinese 
1, April 18 from 12:30 p<mM*340 p. 

Tem pting Heart' and 'I  Love Kitchen* 
i Chinese and English subtitles. Refreshments 

»provided, email ccc0iupiH.edu for more details.

1 Ü L

how nutrition affects anil 
Is effected by all aspects of »■ 

your Ilf* and wall being 1,
) V .! i l u  : » « u p

Thursday, April 6 
Noon to 1:00 p.m.

UC 132

Program led by Dr. Louise Goggans* 
IUPUI School of Ptiyacal Education

Kilty School of BuaiotiM 
Marketing Club

ClubMeetihg 
Tuesday, March 28 
12:15-1:00 pin.
.1 UC 115 *• '

V Speaker —
Ray Compton,

Vice Präsident of Sales 
and Marketing with tha 

Indlanapolia Colts

Health Care Schools Day
Biology Club

www.sagamofe.iupui.edu

■ Horse Show ■ 
from 940 *3 t̂o 440 p.m. at i 

ofthe Woods <

a  P e rso n a l S id in g  I 
by members of the Equestrian Team

.3 .... Free TLrow CoMpEiixioN at IUPUI
i hit cam pus Thursday, March 30 wUh •  NCAA Free Throw 

Competition from 11:30 a.m . tp  1.00 p.m. In front of University College. Test 
your free throw «nil« and score big. You can win valuable prize* Including 
NCAA Final Four Rawlings Basketballs. EA Sports Final Four Video Game*. 
RCA Personal CD Players, and more.
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mailto:gbarnes@butler.edu
mailto:Jojbenne@iupui.edu
http://avanta.lu.edu/lupul.html
http://www.lndiana.adu/~afrotc
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